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Existing Forest

1. Skate/ Cycling Track *
2. Grass Mound
3. Planted Mounds
4. Path
5. Entrance/Exit

 GARDEN CONCEPT/DESCRIPTION

  The garden is located into a Forest Glade like no 
other. It Mixes the idea of the fixed and geometric 
urban playground with the natural and 
everchanging nature of the local forest (which
 becomes integral part of the garden itself). 

  The space is a celebration of  the act of Playing 
& Being truly present in Nature’ in its broadest 
sense, regardless of people’s age, 
cultural background and ethnicity. When we play, 
as well as when we are surrounded by nature (as 
in this case a mature Forest) our identity sort of 
fades away and we tend to feel more equal with 
oneanother and free (as opposed to an urban/city 
context). Free to play, to rest, to hide, to explore, 
to have deep conversations with other people etc.
Inside the garden (defined by a skating/cycling 
track) visitors can expect to find a resting spot 
where to gaze at people actively playing around 
the garden boundary, or walking/running around 
the garden mounds or just sit still and appreacia-
te the magic presence of the forest. Visitors are 
invited to come into the space to experience a full 
imersion in nature as well as a true ‘Metissage’ of 
visitors and ultimately of garden uses. 

LAYOUT PLAN 1:100Garden Area: 150m2
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* Ongoing discussion over potential sponsorship Opportunity with ‘Pumptrak’s Canadian supplier’ (no expense required)

LIST OF PLANTS:

Trees: Rhus Thypinia

Perennials: Ajuga reptans, Aster divaricatus, Carex morrowii, Dechampsia 
cesp, Dryopteris afffinis, Festuca amethystina, Heucerella tapestry, Hosta 
purple heart, Geranium macrorrhizum, Pennisetum alopecuroides, Salvia 

officinalis, Sanguisorba black thorn, Thalictrum splendide..
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“Rolling in the Forest Gladeww...”


